Our School Speech and
Language Therapy Service
in Cumbria & Lancashire
“helping children to understand and be understood”

Why purchase additional speech
& language therapy?

50% of children in areas of social

disadvantage start school with language delay
– they need the right support to narrow the gap.

7% of all children have Speech, Language
and Communication Needs, (SLCN) it’s
the most prevalent childhood condition and
frequently misunderstood.

At least 3% of all children have SLCN linked
with other impairments. These children need
support to learn and communicate to the best
of their ability.
SLCN impacts upon a child’s learning, mental
health, behaviour and social skills.
What can you expect from
Happy Talk Ltd?
The Happy Talk Team works together
to offer you over 100 years of combined
experience in supporting children and
young people with speech, language and
communication difficulties. We are happy
to work with you to evaluate outcomes
and show the effectiveness of having a
Happy-Talk Speech and Language
Therapy Service within your school.

What do schools
say about our
Happy Talk Team of
Therapists?
“Thank you for all the
effort you and your Team
have put into supporting
our pupils. It has made a
positive impact on many of
our boys’ lives.”
Steve Pegrum, Head of School

“I cannot thank our Happy
Talk Therapists enough for
the support we have had
during this pandemic, they
are both amazing!”
Head Teacher Specialist College

“I wanted to let you know how
pleased we are with our Happy Talk
Therapist and how hard she works
in our school. She goes above and
beyond with the children and is a
pleasure to work with. I am so pleased
to be able to call her part of our team.”
Angela Barton, SENCO

“Our Happy Talk Therapist
has been an absolute asset
to the school and we have
built up an excellent working
relationship.”
Samantha Lea Headteacher

Contact Gillian White
Call: 07983 587 528
or 01253 275288
Email: help@hapy-talk.co.uk
www.happy-talk.co.uk

